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Widespread concern has been expressed regarding unrealistic body image

and adolescent eating disorder promoting content on social media (SM)

platforms. Numerous research studies have examined the impact of SM on

body image as well as social vulnerability on negative mental health outcomes.

Despite this, few previous studies have examined the impact of SM on

body image specifically in vulnerable, underserved, or predominantly minority

communities. This study examines the impact of SM on body image issues

(BII) in adolescents in a public school system where greater than 50% of the

students live in impoverished households. In late 2019, high school student

leaders in Northwest Louisiana developed a survey alongside Step Forward,

a collective impact initiative. Questions investigated adolescent SM use and

mental health in Caddo Parish, namely BII. Teachers within Caddo Parish

Public School System administered the survey. Out of the 11,248 total high

school students in the school system, nearly 50% were sampled for a sample

size of 5,070. Hypotheses included: (1) females were more likely to use SM

than males, (2) increasing time spent on SM would correlate with females

reporting BII, with males remaining largely unaffected, and (3) highly visual

social media (HVSM) platforms would be associated with greater reports of

BII than non-HVSM platforms. Results showed females were more likely to

use SM (p < 0.001) and report BII (p < 0.001) compared to males, while both

sexes reported BII with increasing time spent on SM (p < 0.001). A diversity

of platforms were associated with increased BII among SM users compared

to non-users (p < 0.001): Pinterest, Reddit, Snapchat, TikTok, Twitter, and

YouTube. This conclusion is tempered by the omission of race as a variable
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in the study design, the use of self-report, and the use of an unvalidated

instrument. These findings suggest that the harmful association between SM

use and BII may transcend culture and socioeconomic status for a broadly

deleterious effect on adolescent mental wellbeing.

KEYWORDS

Louisiana, social media, public health, adolescent, social determinants of health,
disparities, body image

Introduction

Adolescent vulnerability to mental
health disorders

Previous studies have seen an association between
heightened vulnerability to outside influences and the
advent of puberty. Given the magnified sensitivity of this
time, adolescents may be susceptible to mental health insults,
with around 20% of children and adolescents experiencing
some sort of struggle with mental wellbeing (1), and nearly
50% of those having developed signs and symptoms as
early as 14 years of age (2, 3). Additionally, the prevalence
of mood disorders increases with age, with rates nearly
doubling from the age ranges of 13–14 to 17–18 years old
(4). The most common mood disorders experienced by these
populations are anxiety and depression, with nearly one
in three adolescents suffering from some form of anxiety
disorder. Furthermore, Kessler et al. found the prevalence
of any diagnosable mental health or behavioral disorder in
the adolescent population to be 23.4%, representing nearly
a quarter of the entire adolescent population suffering
mentally (2).

Body image issues among adolescents

The phrase “body image” encompasses how one perceives,
acts toward, thinks, and feels about one’s body and lies on
a spectrum ranging from positive to negative perceptions
(5). Adolescents, especially females, have historically
been subjected to pressures in favor of the thin body
image ideal in traditional media outlets; this problem is
suspected of growing more severe with the rise of social
media (SM) (6).

On average, 50% of adolescent females are unhappy with
their bodies compared to 31% of males (7). Generally speaking,
the media portrays several ideal body images for females,
ranging from curvy and hourglass, to thin, to athletic and
muscular (8–12). Meanwhile, males seem to receive a more
consistent message that muscular is ideal (1).

Impact of social media

Of all media outlets, SM may represent the strongest
driver of these beauty ideals. SM platforms, such as Facebook,
Instagram, Snapchat, and TikTok, among others, are used
ubiquitously among U.S. adolescents, with 96% using at least
one social networking platform (13, 14). There are differences
between and among adolescents in their usage patterns, with
35% of adolescents of African descent indicating that they “enjoy
using social media a lot” as opposed to 20% of adolescents of
European descent. Adolescents of African descent also average
36% more time on SM compared to adolescents of European
descent. In addition, in 2019 average daily screen use among
adolescents of African Descent was 8.32 h compared to 6.40 h
for adolescents of European descent (15).

SM platforms can be broadly divided into highly visual
social media (HVSM) and others. HVSM includes Instagram,
Snapchat, Pinterest, YouTube, and TikTok, among others
in the minority. The “other” group is largely comprised of
Facebook, Twitter, and Reddit. HVSM are often accompanied
by interactive features such as likes, comments, and stories.
McCrory et al., described these features as contributing to severe
emotional highs and lows associated with instant gratification
and instant inadequacy, respectively (16). It has been reported
that females are disproportionately likely to use HVSM, with
males tending to gravitate toward Facebook (17).

SM has enabled the widespread viewing of “ideal body
image” content, with recent research indicating that up to 80%
of photographs are digitally altered (18). Data from several
SM platforms shows that they consistently reinforce these body
image ideals and may facilitate poor body image, perception
of self, and eating disorders among males and females (19,
20). Adolescents, especially females, have reported they received
mostly negative insight about their bodies and perceived sexual
attractiveness from SM, spurring body and self-dissatisfaction
(21, 22). Furthermore, screen time on SM has been linked
to obesity, perpetuating the unrealistic nature of the beauty
standards portrayed on platforms. Body dissatisfaction has
been strongly linked to associated symptoms of anxiety and
depression, with data showing females at an increased risk,
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perhaps due to increased use of highly visual SM as compared
to males (17, 23).

Additional studies examining time on SM have found that
adolescents using SM for more than 2 h a day were more
likely to report body image issues (BII), eating concerns, and
depression (17, 24–26). This combination of time spent on SM
and increased reliance on HVSM by females may serve as a
potential reason why females appear to be more susceptible to
BII compared to males (17).

Caddo Parish population profile

These topics are especially relevant in the community of
Northwest Louisiana, specifically Caddo Parish (county). Caddo
Parish is located in the Northwest corner of Louisiana, bordering
Texas and Arkansas. It is the fourth largest parish in Louisiana,
containing three of the poorest zip codes in the state that are
home to approximately 96,000 families. Caddo Parish is home
to a population of about 240,000, comprised of 50% Americans
of African descent, 46.5% Americans of European descent, 2.9%
Hispanic Americans, and 1.3% Americans of Asian descent,
with a median household income of $41,797 (27). Students
of Caddo Parish Public Schools are comprised of 80% social
minority populations, with 63.2% Americans of African descent,
32% Americans of European descent, and 4% of students from
other races (28, 29). Furthermore, 54% of students in the
school system are eligible to receive free and reduced lunch, an
indicator of lower family income (30–32).

Depending on the year, Louisiana oscillates between ranking
first and second nationwide in children living in poverty (33, 34).
Caddo Parish is one of the most economically segregated regions
in the South, with approximately 21% of families living below
the poverty level (35). Childhood and adolescent adversity are
often interrelated with poverty.

Louisiana ranked 50th among the states with the worst
health outcomes in the United States (34). Louisiana ranks
second in worst states for healthcare and ranks well above
the national average for obesity and hypertension (34, 36–38).
Specifically Shreveport, the largest city within Caddo Parish,
ranks eighth in most obese cities nationwide (39). The state
ranks 46th in public healthcare, and, finally, 49th in mental
healthcare and mental health outcomes (34, 40).

These environmental factors expose the vulnerable
adolescent population to significant stressors early in life,
putting them at higher risk for physical harm and mental
disability. According to the Child and Adolescent Health
Initiative, 25.2% of Louisiana children had two or more adverse
childhood experiences in 2016 (41). Studies show that exposure
to extreme life stressors, such as childhood maltreatment,
leave adolescents vulnerable to mood disorders, substance
use disorders, impaired immune function, and generally
poor health-seeking behaviors (42–44). These data portray a

landscape ripe for mental health vulnerability and susceptibility
to negative influences, highlighting the need for further data
on other factors’ influence, such as SM, on adolescent mental
health in areas with multi-generational poverty, violence, and
social neglect (45).

In 2020, slightly more than 50% of Caddo Parish 10th grade
students reported feeling depressed or sad most days in the past
year and 35% met criteria for needing mental health treatment.
This represents a 19% increase from the previous (2018) survey
(1, 46).

Field contribution

A National Library of Medicine electronic (PubMed)
search conducted using the principal keywords—“social media,”
“adolescents,” “body image,” and “disparities”— revealed four
articles and a gap in the literature. Removing “disparities”
resulted in numerous distinct results involving SM and BII in
populations of young adults, Latinx, British, and Australian
participants. However, no other study has assessed a population
wherein the preponderance of children across an entire parish
that is majority Americans of African descent or that ranks in the
highest percentile for social vulnerability (47–50). Furthermore,
this is the first study to examine the impact of BII in adolescents
in a public school system where greater than 50% of the students
live in impoverished households (31, 32, 51). Lastly, no previous
studies have looked at impoverished adolescents with a sample
size of such magnitude; the others of similar size focus on
18 years and older or neglect to account for social minority
populations (50, 52–54).

Hypotheses

We hypothesized that (1) females were more likely to use
SM than males, (2) the more time spent on SM, the more
likely females are to report BII, with males remaining largely
unaffected, and (3) HVSM platforms are associated with greater
reports of BII than non-HVSM platforms. These hypotheses
may prove particularly acute for the disproportionately
vulnerable adolescent community of Caddo Parish. With the
onset of COVID-19, this conversation proves increasingly
relevant. Our novel findings may set a foundation for future
studies in these areas and inspire future early adolescent mental
health interventions, especially as SM use rises.

Materials and methods

Study design

This study design was developed by students from the
Caddo Parish Public School System who recognized the mental
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TABLE 1 Differences in social media (SM) use by sex.

Total sample N = 5,070 Female N = 2,753 Male N = 2,203 P

I do not use social media <0.001

No 3,424 (67.5%) 2,064 (75.0%) 1,265 (57.4%)

Yes 162 (3.2%) 63 (2.3%) 92 (4.2%)

Facebook <0.001

No 2,756 (54.4%) 1,576 (57.2%) 1,100 (49.9%)

Yes 830 (16.4%) 551 (20.0%) 257 (11.7%)

Instagram <0.001

No 582 (11.5%) 269 (9.8%) 285 (12.9%)

Yes 3,004 (59.3%) 1,858 (67.5%) 1,072 (48.7%)

Pinterest <0.001

No 2,749 (54.2%) 1,390 (50.5%) 1,276 (57.9%)

Yes 837 (16.5%) 737 (26.8%) 81 (3.7%)

Reddit <0.001

No 3,242 (63.9%) 2,022 (73.4%) 1,137 (51.6%)

Yes 344 (6.8%) 105 (3.8%) 220 (10.0%)

Snapchat <0.001

No 1,142 (22.5%) 531 (19.3%) 562 (25.5%)

Yes 2,444 (48.2%) 1,596 (58.0%) 795 (36.1%)

TikTok <0.001

No 1,889 (37.3%) 908 (33.0%) 915 (41.5%)

Yes 1,697 (33.5%) 1,219 (44.3%) 442 (20.1%)

Twitter 0.97

No 2,587 (51.0%) 1,535 (55.8%) 980 (44.5%)

Yes 999 (19.7%) 592 (21.5%) 377 (17.1%)

YouTube 0.54

No 872 (17.2%) 512 (18.6%) 339 (15.4%)

Yes 2,714 (53.5%) 1,615 (58.7%) 1,018 (46.2%)

Other social media <0.001

No 3,386 (66.8%) 2,044 (74.2%) 1,256 (57.0%)

Yes 200 (3.9%) 83 (3.0%) 101 (4.6%)

Number of social media platforms used, mean (SD) 3.69 (1.85) 3.99 (1.76) 3.24 (1.86) <0.001

Time spent on social media daily <0.001

Less than 1 h 493 (9.7%) 222 (8.1%) 253 (11.5%)

1–2 h 918 (18.1%) 525 (19.1%) 371 (16.8%)

More than 2 h 2,135 (42.1%) 1,367 (49.7%) 706 (32.0%)

health crisis of their peers. These students felt SM to be a
significant effector and perpetuator of BII and mental illness in
their community. In response, during the spring of 2019, the
Step Forward Teen Advisory Committee (TAC) was established
to allow local adolescents to share their perspectives and
knowledge of the needs of youth in Northwest Louisiana.

Step Forward represents a collective impact initiative of the
Community Foundation of Northwest Louisiana. Their mission
is to ensure optimal conditions of success for every individual
from infancy to career in Northwest Louisiana. The TAC served
as advisors to Step Forward community leaders in the process of
identifying central focus areas and creating action plans geared
toward improving student outcomes.

The TAC identified three key objectives for Northwest
Louisiana youth: (1) improve teen mental health, (2) increase
diverse career training opportunities, (3) increase youth civic
involvement. In addition, the TAC wanted to understand
the current state of adolescent mental health in Northwest
Louisiana. Believing there may be a crisis with this population,
they set out to collect data that accurately reflected the mental
health landscape of Northwest Louisiana adolescents.

The TAC recommended specific question areas to Step
Forward staff to create a survey instrument. The instrument
consisted of 15 questions targeted at understanding teen
mental wellbeing. Questions were asked about participants’ age
and gender, use of SM, access to and utilization of support
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TABLE 2 Differences in social media (SM) use by self-report of body image issues (BII).

Total sample N = 5,070 No BII N = 2,448 BII N = 1,192 P

Age (years), mean (SD) 15.79 (1.23) 15.76 (1.22) 15.83 (1.22) 0.14

Gender <0.001

Female 2,753 (54.3%) 1,236 (50.5%) 925 (77.6%)

Male 2,203 (43.5%) 1,159 (47.3%) 215 (18.0%)

Other 114 (2.3%) 53 (2.2%) 52 (4.4%)

Do not use social media 0.021

No 3,424 (67.5%) 2,252 (92.0%) 1,132 (95.0%)

Yes 162 (3.2%) 122 (5.0%) 40 (3.4%)

Facebook 0.037

No 2,756 (54.4%) 1,843 (75.3%) 873 (73.2%)

Yes 830 (16.4%) 531 (21.7%) 299 (25.1%)

Instagram 0.13

No 582 (11.5%) 378 (15.4%) 164 (13.8%)

Yes 3,004 (59.3%) 1,996 (81.5%) 1,008 (84.6%)

Missing 1,484 (29.3%) 74 (3.0%) 20 (1.7%)

Pinterest < 0.001

No 2,749 (54.2%) 1,959 (80.0%) 750 (62.9%)

Yes 837 (16.5%) 415 (17.0%) 422 (35.4%)

Reddit <0.001

No 3,242 (63.9%) 2,176 (88.9%) 1,026 (86.1%)

Yes 344 (6.8%) 198 (8.1%) 146 (12.2%)

Snapchat <0.001

No 1,142 (22.5%) 809 (33.0%) 293 (24.6%)

Yes 2,444 (48.2%) 1,565 (63.9%) 879 (73.7%)

TikTok <0.001

No 1,889 (37.3%) 1,373 (56.1%) 476 (39.9%)

Yes 1,697 (33.5%) 1,001 (40.9%) 696 (58.4%)

Twitter <0.001

No 2,587 (51.0%) 1,753 (71.6%) 794 (66.6%)

Yes 999 (19.7%) 621 (25.4%) 378 (31.7%)

YouTube <0.001

No 872 (17.2%) 613 (25.0%) 219 (18.4%)

Yes 2,714 (53.5%) 1,761 (71.9%) 953 (79.9%)

Other social media <0.001

No 3,386 (66.8%) 2,287 (93.4%) 1,099 (92.2%)

Yes 200 (3.9%) 87 (3.6%) 73 (6.1%)

Number of social media platforms used, mean (SD) 3.69 (1.85) 3.47 (1.76) 4.25 (1.87) <0.001

Time spent on social media daily <0.001

Less than 1 h 493 (9.7%) 385 (15.7%) 108 (9.1%)

1– h 918 (18.1%) 645 (26.3%) 273 (22.9%)

More than 2 h 2,135 (42.1%) 1,344 (54.9%) 791 (66.4%)

systems, various challenges experienced, coping strategies
to stressors, and community involvement. Permission was
obtained from the Superintendent of Schools for Caddo Parish
for survey initiation.

The instrument designers felt it important to provide
respondents with terms that were familiar with or would
readily understand when answering the survey. With this in

mind, more generalizable terms such as “issues with body
image” were employed. This phrase was used to capture the
landscape of adolescent BII more broadly and to “rule in”
respondents who may be affected rather than create more
narrow, specific criteria that have the potential to “rule out” due
to respondent incomprehension or non-identification with an
unfamiliar language.
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Data collection

During the 2019–2020 school year, there were 11,248
students enrolled in ten public high schools in Caddo
Parish. The numbers of students per grade were as follows:
9th–3,156; 10th–2,802; 11th–2,666; 12th–2,624. Approximately
70% of Caddo students are economically disadvantaged with
71% identifying as a minority population and 29% identifying
as white. Within the student population, 49.52% were female,
and 50.48% were male. In the fall of 2019, the survey was
available to English teachers in all 10 high schools in Caddo
Parish to administer in their classes. Participation in the survey
was voluntary, and parents were provided the opportunity to
opt-out their children (55). Of the 11,248 high school students
in Caddo Parish at the time of the survey, 5,070 respondents
aged 14–19 years old, with a median age of 16, completed
the survey. Because the survey was voluntary, participation
was not tracked by the Caddo Parish Public Schools or school
principals. We lack documentation of the specific schools and
classes that participated in the survey. However, we believe that
the volume of respondents is still sufficient to assign significance
to the findings.

Later that year, TAC members worked with an expert
consultant to analyze the data and provide a series of
recommendations for improvement steps in students’ mental
health services. These findings and recommendations were
presented by Step Forward and TAC representatives to the
Caddo Parish School Board.

Data obtained from this survey illustrates students’ beliefs
regarding their own mental health. Topics of self-harm behavior,
thoughts on confiding in someone beneficial, and BII were
assessed. Analysis of this data allowed researchers to make
inferences on various challenges faced by respondents, enabling
the TAC team to better understand the mental health landscape
of the Caddo Parish Public School system. At the beginning
of 2020, Step Forward made this data set available to the
broader research community with the intention of further data
analysis for additional improvements in students’ mental health
services. Our research team at Louisiana Health Sciences Center
completed an IRB and received approval for study initiation.

We used the data available to give a cross-sectional view
of adolescent mental health in the Caddo Parish Public School
system in Northwest Louisiana at the time of the survey. This
paper focuses on the effect of SM usage on body image. An
exploratory analysis was performed based on this objective.

Statistical analysis

Data management and statistical analysis were performed
using STATA/BE v17 (StataCorp, LLC). Continuous variables
are presented as mean standard deviation (SD). Categorical
variables are presented as the number (proportion or %)

of participants. All data were tested for normality using
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, and data that passed normality
assumption were analyzed using Student’s t-test (p < 0.05) for
two groups. Categorical variables were analyzed using Pearson’s
Chi-squared test.

Unadjusted and adjusted association of gender and
endpoints were analyzed using generalized logistic
regression models for the entire dataset. All P-values are
2-sided, with p < 0.05 considered statistically significant.

Results

Participants

Out of the 11,248 total high school students in Caddo Parish
Public School System, we sampled over 50% with a sample size
of 5,070 (30). Respondents were predominately females (54.3%)
with an average age of 15.79 ± 1.23 years.

Hypothesis 1

In Hypothesis 1, we hypothesized that females are more
likely to use SM than males.

We found that only 3.2% of sampled adolescents reported
not using SM (p < 0.001) (Table 1). A greater percentage
of females reported using Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest,
Snapchat, and TikTok than males (p < 0.001) (Table 1).
A greater percentage of females reported using Twitter
and Instagram than males, but results were not statistically
significant. The only SM application used by males more than
females was Reddit (p < 0.001) (Table 1). Further, females were
more likely to spend two or more hours on SM per day as
compared to males (p < 0.001) (Table 1).

Hypothesis 2

In Hypothesis 2, we hypothesized that the more time spent
on SM, the more likely females are to report BII, with males
remaining largely unaffected.

We found that 77.6% of females reported BII compared to
18% of males (p < 0.001) (Table 2). Females were about four
times more likely to report experiencing BII compared to male
participants with an odds ratio (OR) of 4.03 (95% confidence
interval (CI) = 3.41–4.78, p < 0.001) (Table 3).

Students reporting a daily use of more than 2 h of SM
have 1.59 more odds of self-reporting BII compared to those
using less than 2 h daily (CI = 1.37–1.84, p < 0.001). Students
who reported use of more than four SM platforms have two
times greater odds of reporting BII than do those using less
than four of these platforms (OR = 2.04, CI = 1.77–2.36,
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p < 0.001) (Table 3). Most respondents used three or four
SM apps (Figure 1), which corresponded to peak reports of
BII (Table 3). Using five SM platforms increased self-reports
of BII by about 30% and using six or seven platforms doubled
reports of BII (Figure 1). Students who reported experiencing
BII, were more likely to spend two or more hours a day on
SM, as compared to those who did not report BII (Figure 2).
After 2 h spent daily on SM platforms, BII reported in SM
users increased from 23% of respondents to 66% of respondents.
Contrary to our hypothesis, data showed both females and males
to self-report BII in the setting of increased time using SM.

Hypothesis 3

In Hypothesis 3 we hypothesized that HVSM
platforms are associated with greater reports of BII than
non-HVSM platforms.

Pinterest, Snapchat, TikTok, and YouTube show a
statistically significant difference in self-reporting BII (35.4,
73.7, 58.4, and 79.9%, respectively, with p < 0.001). The use
of non-HVSM Facebook, Reddit, and Twitter also showed to
be associated with self-reported BII (25.1%, p = 0.037; 12.2%,
p < 0.001; 31.7%, p < 0.001, respectively). Use of Instagram does
not show a statistically significant difference in self-reported BII
with usage (84.6%, p = 0.13) (Table 2).

Pinterest showed the highest odds of self-reporting BII
(OR = 2.66, 95% CI = 2.26–3.12, p < 0.001) followed by
TikTok (OR = 2.01, 95% CI = 1.74–2.31, p < 0.001), Snapchat
(OR = 1.55, 95% CI = 1.33–1.81, p < 0.001) and YouTube
(OR = 1.51, 95% CI = 1.27–1.80, p < 0.001) (Table 3).
Non-HVSM of Facebook and Twitter showed less odds of
self-reporting BII while still remaining statistically significant
(OR = 1.19, 95% CI = 1.01–1.40, p = 0.038; OR = 1.34, 95%
CI = 1.15–1.57, p < 0.001). The use of Instagram was not
statistically significant with self-reporting of BII in this sample
of respondents (OR = 1.16; 95% CI = 0.95–1.42; p = 0.133). Not
using SM was protective for self-reporting BII (OR = 0.65, 95%
CI = 0.45–0.94, p < 0.021) (Table 3).

When stratified by sex, HVSM predictors showed increased
odds of reporting BII in both females and males who use
Pinterest (OR = 1.66, 95% CI = 1.38–1.99, P < 0.001 and
OR = 3.31, 95% CI = 2.05–5.36, P < 0.001), YouTube
(OR = 1.61, 95% CI = 1.31–1.99, P < 0.001 and OR = 1.51,
95% CI = 1.03–2.21, P = 0.033), and TikTok (OR = 1.65, 95%
CI = 1.38–1.97, P < 0.001 and OR = 1.50, 95% CI = 1.11–
2.03, P < 0.01). Snapchat was statistically significant for females
(OR = 1.30, 95% CI = 1.06–1.59, P < 0.05) but not males
(OR = 1.31, 95% CI = 0.96–1.78, P = 0.09) in association with
BII reporting (Table 4). While the use of HVSM was more likely
to result in reports of BII, our data was unable to make an
association between HVSM and increased BII. A diversity of SM

TABLE 3 Odds ratios for self-reported body image issues (BII).

Predictors OR 95% CI P

Female vs. male 4.03 3.41–4.78 <0.001

Social media

No use 0.65 0.45–0.94 0.021

Facebook 1.19 1.01–1.40 0.038

Instagram 1.16 0.95–1.42 0.133

Pinterest 2.66 2.26–3.12 <0.001

Reddit 1.56 1.25–1.96 <0.001

Snapchat 1.55 1.33–1.81 <0.001

TikTok 2.01 1.74–2.31 <0.001

Twitter 1.34 1.15–1.57 <0.001

YouTube 1.51 1.27–1.80 <0.001

Other 1.75 1.27–2.40 0.001

Time spent on social media daily

Less than 2 h (Reference) 1 − −

More than 2 h 1.59 1.37–1.84 <0.001

Number of social media platforms used

Less than 4 platforms (Reference) 1 − −

More than 4 platforms 2.04 1.77–2.36 <0.001

platforms (both HVSM and non-HVSM) were associated with a
statistically significant increase in BII among participants.

All predictors remained statistically significant after
adjustment for sex differences, apart from “No use of SM”
(OR = 0.80; 95% CI = 0.54–1.19; p = 0.27) and Facebook
(OR = 1.05, 95% CI = 0.88–1.24; p = 0.617). Pinterest and
Reddit were among the strongest contributors to BII, with
OR = 1.79 (CI = 1.51–2.13; p < 0.001) and OR = 2.85
(CI = 2.19–3.70; p < 0.00), respectively. Students spending
2 h or more on SM had increased odds of self-reporting BII
regardless of sex differences (Figure 3). Males were over two
times as likely to use Reddit as compared to females (10% of
the users were male vs. 3.8% of the users who were female).
Although Reddit showed a statistically significant contribution
to self-reporting BII (OR = 2.85; p < 0.001), the CI was large
at 2.19–3.70, which may be attributed to most participants not
using Reddit; regardless, those who do use the platform exhibit
self-reporting BII. Data show that Reddit’s contribution to BII is
significant but may not be meaningful due to the low percentage
of users in the study population.

Discussion

A tremendous gap in the literature exists in studying
populations of the highest index of social vulnerability and
health disparities regarding SM use and BII. There is a
robust database of literature on other populations, including
Latinx, Chinese, British, Australian, young adult, and university
populations. This is the only study to date that has assessed
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FIGURE 1

Distribution of the number of reported social media (SM) platforms used by respondents’ report of experiencing body image issues (BII).

FIGURE 2

Increase in daily time spent on social media (SM) platforms has a dose-response relationship to increasing self-reported body image issues (BII).

children, majority Americans of African descent, of the highest
percentile of social vulnerability across an entire parish (47–50).
No previous studies have looked at impoverished adolescents
with a sample size of such magnitude; others of similar size focus
on 18 years and older or neglect to account for social minority
populations (50, 52–54). The current study examined whether
self-reported BII was associated with SM use among 5,070 high
school adolescents in Northwest Louisiana.

Social media platform usage: Male vs.
females

One of the strongest drivers of BII is the reception of
appearance-related feedback on SM (56). Although both males
and females may be negatively impacted by SM, Manago et al.,
argues that females may receive a disproportionate amount of
peer appearance-related feedback than males, with their data
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TABLE 4 Odds ratios for self-reporting body image issues (BII)
stratified by sex for highly visual social media (HVSM).

Predictors OR 95% CI P

Females

Instagram 1.05 0.80 to 1.36 0.730

Pinterest 1.66 1.38 to 1.99 <0.001

YouTube 1.61 1.31 to 1.99 <0.001

Snapchat 1.30 1.06 to 1.59 <0.05

TikTok 1.65 1.38 to 1.97 <0.001

Males

Instagram 0.88 0.61 to 1.27 0.510

Pinterest 3.31 2.05 to 5.36 < 0.001

YouTube 1.51 1.03 to 2.21 0.033

Snapchat 1.31 0.96 to 1.78 0.09

TikTok 1.50 1.11 to 2.03 <0.01

revealing females are evaluated more strongly on SM than males
regarding their appearances (57). Following this, most research
available to date has thoroughly explored the relationship
between SM and the development of BII in females, with the
studies that did look at both males and females emphasizing the
latter. This includes a large body of literature dedicated to eating
disorders (58–64). McCabe and Ricciardelli, have demonstrated
overlap between the factors that affect both females and males in
the development of BII, highlighting the importance of SM and
BII studies that sample both males and females (65).

In contrast with many previous studies, our study sampled
both females and males. Findings echo previous data in the
disproportionate disparities of BII faced by females as compared
to males with 77.6% females vs. nearly 20% of males reporting
BII. Despite these similarities, researchers highlight a vulnerable
population that, alongside similar BII, faces tremendous health
disparities significantly higher than national averages. The
public health crisis in Louisiana arguably leaves a wider gap
in the equitable care necessary to rehabilitate the vulnerable
adolescent population from BII and associated mental health
disparities. Caddo Parish is one of the poorest parishes in
Louisiana in a state that ranks 49th out of 50 in mental
healthcare and mental health outcomes (34, 40).

Specific social media platforms related
to body image issues

A large percentage of existing data on SM and body
image reports findings in terms of Facebook usage, given its
nearly three billion users (42, 61, 66–68). Previous studies have
included SM variables of Facebook, Pinterest, Reddit, TikTok,
and YouTube in conglomerate with results expressed in total
SM usage and time (69). Other studies have collected robust data
on the influence of solely Instagram and Snapchat contributing
to BII in both males and females (70–72). In comparison, our

data presents novel findings across many different SM platforms
(Instagram, Facebook, Snapchat, TikTok, Pinterest, YouTube,
Reddit, and Twitter) by exploring the relationship of BII and
SM through assessment of specific SM platforms used by males
vs. females and their individual influences on BII. Findings
indicated that females were more likely to use Pinterest, TikTok,
Instagram, Snapchat, and Twitter; males were more likely to use
Reddit. These findings are supported by past research showing
females more likely to use SM as compared to males (17, 42,
64). Pinterest was the platform most highly associated with BII
in Caddo respondents with usage for two or more hours a day
resulting in 2.66 greater odds of developing BII.

Of note, Reddit revealed significantly higher odds of
association with BII than other platforms. Reddit is a diverse
platform that can both contribute to negative perception of self
as well as operate as an outlet for individuals facing BII to
commiserate and collectively soothe pain (73). Many sources
reveal Reddit may offer a support community for various
struggles from eating disorders to image-based dissatisfaction,
while also at times endorsing and empowering negative self-
perception, eating disorders, and BII (74–76). During times
of isolation during the COVID-19 pandemic, Reddit has been
shown as a space for reprieve from loneliness (77). These data
reveal Reddit has potential to be both beneficial and harmful
regarding BII (78). From our data, it is unclear if Reddit use
is contributing to BII, or if Reddit is merely a coping outlet
for those already experiencing BII; therefore, we cannot make
assumptions on the direction of causality between Reddit and
BII. This was an unexpected finding and should be investigated
in future research.

While the use of HVSM was more likely to result in reports
of BII, our data was unable to make an association between
HVSM and increased BII. A diversity of SM platforms (both
HVSM and non-HVSM) were associated with a statistically
significant increase in BII among participants. Our results
highlight a frightening reality of mental disease and BII for
the majority of adolescents who use SM in this community;
a community comprised of a majority of Americans of
African descent, a population who, along with adolescents of
Hispanic/Latinx descent, have been shown to use up to 2 h more
screen time daily as compared to their European-descended
counterparts (15).

Time on platforms related to
development of body image issues

Previous data has shown adolescents of African descent
and socioeconomically vulnerable populations average up to
36% more SM use and screen time than adolescents of
European descent and higher income families (15). Looking
at the adolescent community of Caddo Parish, a community
comprised of majority Americans of African descent, data
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FIGURE 3

Odds ratios for self-reporting body image issues (BII) after adjusting for sex.

revealed over 60% of participants experiencing BII spent in
excess of two or more hours a day on SM. This finding echoes
that of numerous other sources who show similarly that time
is positively associated with development of and persistence of
BII (62, 79–81). Vandenbosch and Eggermont, found a positive
correlation between frequency of checking SM accounts and
increased body surveillance (81). de Vries et al., further found
that the frequency of checking Facebook translated to increased
investment in adolescent appearance (82). This dose-response
relationship is also validated by several studies that found body
dissatisfaction increases with total time spent on SM (83, 84).

Contrary to our hypothesis, data showed both females
and males to self-report BII in the setting of increased time
using SM; this is concordant with previous studies. A dose-
response relationship between SM use and BII indicates BII
and associated mental health issues transcend culture and
social vulnerability (85, 86). Despite this, data emphasizes that
outcomes have tremendous potential for variability given that
vulnerable populations may not have the resources to mitigate
the deleterious effects of negative self-perception and BII that
other, non-impoverished communities may have access to.

Quantity of platforms related to body
image issues

Several studies exist that focus solely on the SM platforms
of Instagram, Facebook, or the combination; most data reported
SM use generally associated with development of BII (11, 22, 26,

42, 61). Further, most data expressed outcomes in terms of SM
use and BII but fail to individuate the discrete platforms’ effect
on BII (80, 87, 88). Our data revealed statistically significant
associations between SM use and BII for seven of eight distinct
platforms sampled: Facebook, Pinterest, Reddit, Snapchat,
TikTok, Twitter, and YouTube; no statistically significant values
for Instagram were shown to be associated with development
of BII. Our findings emphasize that a diversity of mediums and
content seem to broadly have negative impacts on body image.

Results further indicated concomitant use of three to four
SM platforms to correlate with the highest burden of BII
suffered. This is thought to be due, at least in part, to the low
number of respondents who selected more or fewer platforms
on the survey. Other studies have shown a positive correlation
between increasing SM platform usage and the development of
BII thoughts and habits, such as disordered eating (61, 89).

Findings in this impoverished adolescent population parallel
that of other studies, showing that the association of SM and BII
have a broadly bad effect on adolescent wellbeing. Regardless,
these similarities are not determinant of long-term outcomes.
The tremendous health disparities faced by these vulnerable
communities has potential to impede recovery and perpetuate
deleterious mental health insults, such as BII.

Potential limitations

There are limitations associated with the present study. Data
were collected from a self-reported survey using a non-validated
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survey instrument; the questions were written by a team of
dedicated adolescent peers and then edited by Step Forward
team members. This study also neglected to assess race as a
determinant of BII and general health; these design elements
and measures will be included in future studies. This study
only sampled a single population and may be cause for non-
generalizability of results when applying to broader populations
outside of Northwest Louisiana. This study also did not utilize
formal tools for measuring SM usage; an objective form of
measuring SM activity and engagement may be beneficial for
future studies. Finally, this study was conducted prior to the
COVID-19 outbreak, so results may not accurately reflect the
current mental landscape of Northwest Louisiana youth. It is a
concern that adolescent BII and self-perception may be worse
than depicted (90–92). Despite the limitations in the study
design, we believe the study maintains clinical significance by
clearly presenting the cogent relationship between SM usage
and BII in a population devastated by health disparities and
social vulnerability; the abundance of literature cited links BII
to concurrent or later development of conditions that include,
but are not limited to, eating disorders, suicidality, and general
mental health disturbances such as anxiety and depression. We
also recognize that the classification of BII and criteria for
inclusion of this as a variable may be perceived as vague in
the study design. The instrument designers felt it important
to provide respondents with terms that were familiar with or
would readily understand when answering the survey. With
this in mind, more generalizable terms such as “issues with
body image” were employed. This phrase was used to capture
the landscape of adolescent BII more broadly and to “rule
in” respondents who may be affected rather than create more
narrow, specific criteria that have the potential to “rule out” due
to respondent incomprehension or non-identification with an
unfamiliar language. Regardless of whether these terms meet
specific clinical definitions, we believe the consistent use of
student self-reporting throughout the survey provides sufficient
indication of student perceived harm for us to warrant study.

Future directions

Adolescent mental health disorders represent a serious
problem and a significant burden of disease to the population.
As adolescents increasingly spend more time on SM, such as
they have since the COVID pandemic, the risk of related harms,
such as BII, may increase as well.

This study produced valuable data on particularly vulnerable
populations that may prove relevant and useful in highlighting
BII and mental health challenges among those who face extreme
health disparities and social vulnerability. Our data echoes
current literature in that SM use is associated with significant
BII in adolescents. However, no other study has assessed a
population wherein the preponderance of children across an

entire parish that is majority Americans of African descent
or that ranks in the highest percentile for social vulnerability
(47–50). The consistency of our data with previous findings
demonstrates the relationship between SM use and BII to
transcend that of culture and socioeconomic status and be
broadly deleterious for the adolescent population, a finding that
would not be otherwise known until now. The current public
health crisis in Louisiana highlights a gap in equitable care for
these populations, a gap that may selectively impede recovery
from BII and associated mental health disparities. Given the
plasticity and sensitivity of the adolescent brain, inaction during
this mental health crisis may have devastating effects on the lives
of countless of adolescents (93).

Our research stresses the importance of understanding
the factors affecting the health and wellbeing of this
vulnerable adolescent community. Obtaining data from
the lived experiences of adolescents may help researchers
better understand and address these mental health crises.
Furthermore, we believe direct partnership with the adolescent
community may be essential for development of future
supportive interventions. Findings may correspondingly
suggest that platform providers prioritize development of tools
to reduce harmful body image content available to vulnerable
adolescents to mitigate the damaging effects of BII on adolescent
present and future wellbeing.
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